
SMART GOAL #1                                                 
Specific : providing backpacks filled with essential school supplies.      
Measurable : providing backpacks filled with essential school 

supplies to 50 displaced children.  

Achievable : I think it's quite realistic because school supplies are not 
that expensive and If I control the amount I can achieve it.  

Relevant : well, Even though Mosul and many other cities has been 
liberated from Isis the damage that they left is really huge, Many houses 
and schools are destroyed and many IDPs don't even have the money to 
go back, rebuild their houses or buy food so how will they afford buying 
school supplies for their kids.  

Timely : from September to December 2017, I will begin my project 
after DYLEP ends.  

SO MY SMART GOAL # 1 IS :                                       
    "Providing backpacks filled with essential school supplies to 

50 displaced children from September to December 2017"  

 

SMART GOAL #2 

Specific : Create a donation box in my school to help 50 displaced 
children by buying them toys from September 2017 to February 
2018.what I mean by this is that after we finish the first goal we will 
make a donation box in my school where students can donate money 
throughout the first course of the school year which is for like 4 months 
and after the end of it we will buy with the money toys for the children 
as a reward so that they can celebrate their holiday with joy.  
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Measurable : create a dona on box in my school to help 50 
displaced children by buying them toys from September to February 
2017. (I think it's measurable because you can buy toys at an affordable  
price for 50 students).  

Achievable  : I think it's quite realistic because as I said before it's 
really affordable and it's pretty easy to achieve.   

Relevant : It's relevant because it completes my original smart goal 
which is providing backpacks filled with essential school supplies 
because it's like a reward for them after working hard finishing the first 
half of the school year. It's for them to celebrate and enjoy their spring 
break with joy.  

Timely : From September 2017 to February 2018, Once school is 
started.  

SO MY SMART GOAL # 2 IS :    

"Create a dona on box in my school to help 50 displaced 
children by buying them toys from September 2017 to February 

2018"      
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